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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Gilbert Street Hotel from Adelaide. Currently, there are
19 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Gilbert Street Hotel:
Thursday night is chicken wing night , but book in and book how many kg of wings you want . Definitely a must
do on your list. If you are game try the suicide wings???????? read more. The restaurant is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit

outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Gilbert Street Hotel:
imagine a fatty lamb rump, redolent of lanolin (so the lamb's a bit older than you expect). Mix in some broccoli
poorly fried of in a pan or oil that's had fish in it recently and you have an unexpected mix. The sweet potato

sauce couldn't survive this appalling assault. What are white anchovies? Some ghost of friers past? read more.
At Gilbert Street Hotel in Adelaide, tasty Australian cuisines are freshly served for you with a lot of care and the
unique products like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, This sports bar is a popular hangout for guests who enjoy
watching the latest games or races on the big TV while enjoying food and drinks. You can also look forward to
delicious vegetarian cuisine, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive selection of

various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

PRAWNS

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

FISH

PASTA

SALAD
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